


Kaman is a Mediterranean brand of exquisite 
delicacies yielding an array of Arabian legends 

and magic of gourmet flavors.

kamangourmetkamangourmet +966 555489099 / +966 504247488



Kaman explores the richness of diverse traditional flavors 
and experiences: majestic chocolate from Belgium 

combined with traditional French ghee and the inherited 
traditions of refined Arabian hospitality.

Especially conceived to provide the best weave of 
ingredients through precious presentation schemes, 
Kaman proposes packages that reveal cultural stories 

and symphonies of savors and colors while retaining the 
freshness and quality of the confectioneries at best.

Kaman is about providing the right balance to create fulfilling 
experiences: ingredient, mixes, portions and packaging 

are all studied to provide rewarding journeys for personal 
cravings or delightful gifts to share with loved ones.



BAKL AVA

a scrumptious sugar coated pastry of buttered golden 
sheets, filled with crushed cashew, pistachio, and almond 

treats, all the while garnished in rose water and ground 
clove tweaks, you will relish this exquisite Middle Eastern 

feat and delicacy among ancient sweets

cashew almondspistachio



250g - pistachio

500g mix - cashew, pistachio, almonds

250g - cashew 250g - almonds



chocolate dipped bundles and clusters of sweets, wrapped 
to entertain your most intimate, lavish or merry of meets

choco roches

praline almondspistachiofeuilletine



250g mix - praline , feuilletine, pistachio, almonds

250g - praline 250g - feuilletine

250g - pistachio 250g - almonds



candy veiled and Belgian chocolate clutched Golden flaked 
retreats, adorned if only to serve your treasured needs

flakes wrapped in chocolate

choco fL AKes



250g mix



a fortifying wholesale of healthy nutritious eats, this 
scrupulously packed savory mix of raw, gourmet, and salty 

treats, awaits all of your seasoned gatherings and feasts

cashew almondspistachio

Assorted nuts



300g - almonds/cashew 300g - cashew/pistachio 300g - pistachio/almonds

150g - cashew

150g - pistachio

150g - almonds450g mix - cashew , pistachio, almonds



cone-shaped dates with a firm exterior, that have a 
characteristically healthy, sweet, golden-brown flesh that 

are mildly chewy, yet easy to bite

ajwa almadinah sukkari dry sukkari semi-dry

rAw dAtes



255g - ajwa almadinah

650g - ajwa almadinah

270g - sukkari semi-dry

700g - sukkari semi-dry

170g - ajwa almadinah

450g - ajwa almadinah

205g - sukkari semi-dry

480g - sukkari semi-dry

250g - ajwa almadinah

305g - sukkari semi-dry

110g - ajwa almadinah

90g - sukkari semi-dry



sukkari with toffee & almonds sukkari with toffee & pistachio sukkari with peanut butter & peanuts

sukkari dry sagie with dried apricotsukkari with mocha cream & coffee beans

sukkari with cashew & cashew paste khedri with pistachio & almond creammajdol with dried orange

cone-shaped dates with a firm exterior, that have a 
characteristically healthy, sweet, golden-brown flesh that 

are mildly chewy, yet easy to bite

stuffed dAtes



majdol dried orange / sagie dried apricot

sukkari toffee & crushed pistachio /
toffee & crushed almond / cashew & cashew paste /

peanuts & peanut butter cream

khedri pistachio & almond cream /
sukkari coffee beans & mocha cream /

peanuts & peanut butter cream

sukkari toffee & crushed pistachio /
toffee & crushed almond / cashew & cashew paste /

peanuts & peanut butter cream

90g - mix230g - mix

260g - mix
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